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2009-2010 Georgia State University Debate Tournament 
Results 
Junior Varsity 
Amanda Atkins and Ryan Bass - CHAMPIONS! 
Melanie Darling and Chelsea Thompson - Quarterfinalists 
Maria Eller and Kathryn Jordan - Quarterfinalists 
Kate Lacaze and Beau Troxclair - Quarterfinalists 
Joseph Autry and Phillip Caldwell - Octofinalists 
 
Ryan Bass - Second Speaker 
Amanda Atkins - Fourth Speaker 
Chelsea Thompson - Eighth Speaker 
  
Novice 
Andrew Butler and Anthony Simonetti - CHAMPIONS! 
Andrew Landrum and Aaron Siegrist - Semifinalists 
Joshua Caro and Joshua Woosley - Quarterfinalists 
Lennart Lund and Rachel Stertz - Quarterfinalists 
 
Andrew Butler - Third Speaker 
Rachel Stertz - Fourth Speaker 
Andrew Landrum - Eighth Speaker 
Lennart Lund - Tenth Speaker 
 
